
Bar/Bat Mitzvah Event  
This Event Is For ________________________________.  
 
Please number the left column from 1 to 10 in the order of the evening. 
___________    Guests Arrive/Background Music?                                                           YES/NO 
___________    Announce Entrance of Honored Boy/Girl?                                               YES/NO 
___________    Background Music Through Dinner or Hors D’oeurvres?                                        YES/NO 
_________    Special Presentation, Or Announcements? _________________________ 

                          _______________________________________________________________ 

                          _______________________________________________________________ 

___________    Will You Need A Microphone for the Presentation?                                  YES/NO 
___________    General Dancing?                                                                                                   YES/NO 

___________    Activities and games? (see below for suggestions)                                  YES/NO 

___________    More Dancing?                                                                                                       YES/NO 

___________    Last Dance Announced?   Song Title __________________________________  YES/NO 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This is a suggested order of events.  If there are any 
changes you would like to make, simply cross out any portions that will not be  

included and fill in below, any event that will be added.     
 

___________
             _____________________________________________________________
__________ 

___________
             _____________________________________________________________

Thank You For Choosing Destination Events 

Please Mark any activities you would like included at your event. 
 

___ Hokey Pokey                              ___ Bunny Hop                                              ___ Macarena 
 
___ Hula Hoop Contests                    ___ Musical Chairs/ Balloons                         ___ Lip Synching 
            (We will provide Hula Hoops)                              (about 30 Medium Balloons needed)               
___ Electric Slide                              ___ Chicken Dance                                        ___ Limbo 
                                                                                                                                     (A broom stick is needed) 
___ Chubby Bunny                           ___ YMCA                                                      ___ Dance Contests 
(Two to three bags of large marshmallows are needed) 

___ Hava Nagila                               ___ Wrap the Mummy                                  ___ Name that Tune
                                                    (12 to 24 rolls of toilet paper is needed) 
____  Tri-cycle Relays                            ___ Waddle with a Carrot                                  ____ Pass the life savor 
            (We will provide the tri-cycles)                     (One bag of large carrots is needed)                                    (one roll of life savors and a box  
—– Pass The orange                                                                                                                                       of  toothpicks is needed) 
           (5 to 10 large oranges are needed) 
Suggested Game Prizes: Candy Bars, Gag Prizes, Dollar Store Toys, CD Singles, Gift Certificates. 



Depending on your event, you may want to include some activities. The following is a list of  
activities that Audio Motion is prepared to lead. If you decide to include these activities at 

your event, please notify Audio motion at least two weeks prior to your event. 
Activity                                  Description 
Group Dances: 
Hava Nagila                                Traditional Dance for Bar/Bat Mitzvahs  
Limbo                                         How low can you go? Well Bring the limbo stick. 
Hokey Pokey                              A great one for getting the grandparents out with the kids. 
Bunny Hop                                 Another Idea for involving all ages. 
Conga Line                                 A fun train style dance. 
Macarena                                    Group Dance (We’ll instruct if needed) 
Electric Slide                              Group Dance (We’ll instruct if needed) 
Chicken Dance                            Group Dance (We’ll instruct if needed) 
Shoe Dance                                 All the boys put one shoe in a pile. The girls take a shoe and find their 
                                                    dance partner with the matching shoe. 
Snowball                                     Two people start dancing together. The DJ says “snowball” on the 
                                                    mic and they split up and find two new people to dance with. The 
                                                    process continues until all are dancing. 
 
Relay Races: 
Wrap the Mummy                       Each team uses toilet paper to wrap their mummy. The best wrap job  
                                                    within a limited time wins. 
Pass the Orange                           The Traditional orange under the chin to the next person in line. 
Pass the Life Savor                     Put a toothpick in your mouth and put a life savor on it, pass it with
                                                    out dropping to the next person in line. 
Pass the Boiled Egg                    Put a spoon in your mouth and pass an egg to the next spoon without  
                                                    using your hands. (Raw eggs are optional) 
Waddle with a Carrot                  Put a carrot between your knees and waddle to your teammate across  
                                                    the room. Pass it to their knees and continue. 
Tri-Cycle Relays                         Let your imagination run wild. (We will provide the tri-cycles) 
 
Games: 
Pass the Hula Hoop                    Everyone gets in a big circle. The kids have to pass a hula hoop over 
                                                    their body to the next person before the music stops. If they get    
                                                    caught with the hula hoop they are out (We will provide the hula hoops) 
Simon Says                                 The kids take turns being creative. 
Name That Tune                         The DJ plays a couple seconds of a song. The first person to guess the 
                                                    song gets a prize. 
Musical Chairs                            Circle up and hope your not the one left without a seat. 
Musical Balloons                        Same as musical chairs, except it is done by passing balloons 
                                                    around the circle.            
Hula Hoops                                 The winner is the one who can hula the longest. 
Twister                                        You can have a twister competition, using groups of 4-6. 
Couples Dance Contest               Swing, Jitterbug, tango, salsa, or whatever you like. 
Single Dance Contest                  Invite everybody out for a Michael Jackson want to be contest, Break 
                                                    Dancing contest, Disco contests, or whatever you like. 

You may choose to bring prizes or purchase one of Destination Events prize 
packages. If an activity requires supplies, these are your responsibility. 


